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IN THE PAST, a great variety of anaestheti procedures, both local and. geheral,
have been introduced to meet the require ents of bronchography. The alnaes
thetist has had to meet the individual exig ncies of the f!l~dical interhist tr~ined
in endoscopy, the otolaryngologist, and ometimes the thoracic surgeon who
performs his own diagnostic procedures. nder such circumstances it if not
surprising that generally accepted standar'zed bronchographic and anaesthetic
techniques have yet to be established and remam a challenge.

1n adults, local anaesthesia is very ade uate and acceptable to the patient
provided the bronchographic procedure is erfoqned by a skilled specialist. For
obvious reasons, bronchography performe under local anaesthesia in children
can be and usually is a formidable enter rise. With the possible exception of
aerosol nebulizatiQn,l local anaesthetic ocedures in children are not only
difficult to perform but also expose them to toxic reactions. They are usually
time consuming and require a great deal 0 patience. Notwithstanding complete
local anaesthesia of the hypopharyngeal re ion and upper respiratory tract, the-,
subsequent introduction of the dye into t e UronctliCan Tn itsefl'bedifficlllt to
perform in children. Methods based on t e fact that opaque material will be
aspirated into the larynx rather than be s allowed after complete anaesth~tiza

tion of the hypopharyngeal region,2 usually require a large quantity of dye which
is introduced via catheter into the nasopha yngeal region and exposes the patient
to toxic reactions. The postural methods3 subesquently used to distribute the
dye by gravity are not always reliable. A bilateral study often cannot b~ per
formed in one session. The management of such a procedure proves to beJ very
difficult and exhausting both for the diagrlostician and the patient.. The trking
of films with a squirming, balky, half-drJwned child, fighting for breatt and
who must be forcibly restrained, does not always give excellent results and
necessari.ly exposes the hands of the atte1dants. to a greater radiati~n htzard.

Techlllques conducted under general ana1sthesla for bronchography III children
are numerous. An excellent review has been presented by Parkhouse4 andlthere
is no necessity to elaborate on classical ~echniques and their variations here.
Essentially, these techniques are performed either with or without an endotr cheal
airway after establishment of anaesthesia~ usua!ly w~th ether.

*Presented at the annual meeting of the Canadian Anaesthe~ists' Society, Quebec Division,
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal, P.Q., Feb. 6, ]960, and as ~n exhibit at the Second!World
Congress of Anaesthesiologists, Toronto, September 4-10, 1960.

tFrom the Department of Anaesthesia, the Chestl Clinic, and Radiological Physics Laboratory,
Notre Dame Hospital, Montreal, P.Q.
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When the child is not intubated, the d* is i jectedl by a syringe via a small

catheter introduced through the mouth orl nose into the trachea. Sometimes in
the "drowning technique" as described u~der} al anaesthesia, manipulations
are reduced to a minimum and the opaquE me ium is poured directly into the
mouth of the anaesthetized child. These ~roced res necessarily entail a serious
risk to the child patient. In spite of the expl sion hazard, mode~ately deep
ether anaesthesia is usually recommended ~nd a ter initial open ether induction
there is no means to control the level of anaesthe~a. Excessive amount~of opaque
medium are required, sometimes as much I as 3 c.c. in larger children. 4 Under
such circumstances it cannot be denied that t e child is subjected to a state
which is somewhat similar to the process of drownfng. Associated local anaesthesia
of the upper respiratory tract does not sufficienfly protect from bronchospasm.
Respiratory obstruction and bouts of cyanosis are bound to occur too frequently.
I t follows that uncontrolled blind flooding of the bronchial system under general
anaesthesia in a child who is not intubated neces itates frantic rapId manceuvres
to obtain X-ray records in order to initiatJe res scitation without, undue delay.
Such a procedure is not conducive to consistent ood results aqd the upper lobes
often present incomplete filling. Here again th anaesthetist is very likely to
expose his hands to the primary beam of the X-ra s while attempting to maintain
a clear airway in his patient.

When bronchography is performed with the lelP of endotracheal intubation
involving no special modification of anaesthe ic instrumentation, the radio
opaque material may be injected into the bron hi from a syringe directly into
the endotracheal tube or through a ~small cath ter di,-ected into the lumen of
the endotracheal tube. The dye may"also be injrcted through a small catheter,
which either lies freely alongside the endotracheal tube, or is incorporated into
the artificial airway. Here the first two metht.ds necessitate interruption of
anaesthesia while the injection procedure is carrie out with the patient breathing
spontaneously. No interruption of anaesthesia nd oxygenati6n to the patient
need occur in the last two methods and relaxanf. drugs may be used with con
trolled respiration throughout by means of a closeo or non-rebreathing anaesthetic
circuit. Although this category of techniques allbws for better oxygenation and
anaesthetic management, the injection of dyel still remains an uncontroll~d
flooding procedure. The ass,istance of fluoroscopy does not appreciably compensate
for deficiencies in anaesthetic and bropchogr~phic techniques. With a iree
catheter, depending upon which technique is bemg used, its manipulation may
be either difficult or time limit~d. An integrated endotracheal tube-catheter
system does not lend itself to meticulous work. ~hen a relaxant drug is not used,
coughing may cause undesirable obliteration of bronchial detail by blowing dye
into the alveoli. The anaesthetist's hands are still dangerously close to the direct
X-raY"beam and the explosion hazard is ever Jresent should ether be used as
the anaesthetic agent of choice. I}

Am<)ngst 'the more recent methods, SmithS rec1mmends the use of a V-adapter
attached to the endotracheal tube. One arm 6f ~he adapter is fitted with a per
forated nipple through which a plastic catheter is passed for insertion of the
opaque material. The other arm of the Y -adapter is connected to either a non-
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reb~eathing.or circle system. In., SPit~ of t e ~xplosion haz~rd ether is uSfd to
aVOid the nsk of respIratory depress on. opical anaesthesIa of the cord,s and
trachea is associated. Ventilation is ssiste or controlled dnring the prodtdure,
but apparently relaxant drugs are n t us d. The closed anaesthetic circ it is
cumbersome for such a procedure ill chil reno The non-rebreathing tech I ique.
with either an Ayre's T-tube or a nianua lyoperated Stephen-Slater or Leigh
valve dangerously exposes theanaestlhetis 's hands to radiation during aSfisted
or\controlled.respiration. Bowering6

• J1l.!res~n s a very l'imilar pr.~cedure, bU~ here
a non-explosive type of anaesthesIJ WIt a relaxant drug IS recomme.rded.
Respirations are controlled throughOll...:. t the procedure. The anaesthetist aleually
participates in the bronchographic phase y causing the medium to be e enly
spread under the influence of deep contr lIed respirations. It is claim that
the amount of medium used is minimized. he presentation is someirhat I cking
in detail and prec~~tio~sagainst the radiati n hazard seem to be of li,ttle cotcern.

From the foregomg ~t becomes apparent that successful,bronchography nder
general anaesthesia in children depends on a number of factors.

Improved anaesthesia for bronchograp y will necessarily result in ~etter
performance for the endoscopist and refi ements in bronchograph,ic techl~ique

will also contribute to better anaesthesia. versimplified anaesthetic techflliques
requiring a minimum of instrumentation 0 not sufficiently protect the p~tient

nor do they provide adequate conditions t the endoscopist which are nec¢ssary
to avoid a veritable drowning episode. Th~' .impEes that the endoscopist slhould
be provided with conditions that will allow him to perform his work meticuJously
and to limit the quantity of dye injected to a minimum in order to avoi~ res
piratory obstruction and alveolar filling. ince coughing causes alveoiar lfilling
which contributes to cyanosis and also in erferes with interpretation of .Ix-ray
records, the cough reflex must be complet ly eliminated by appropriate ~eans.

Since bronchography under fluoroscopic ontrol f!1ust be carried out inl total
darkness, the endoscopist and anaesthetis must: work in uncluttered surround
ings. The anaesthetist must give his U'ndivi ed attention to his patient and hould
eliminate from his technique unnecessarYj distracting manceuvres. G,ropng in
the dark for instruments, drugs, an9 so o~ must be avoided. For these re sons,
anaesthetic instrumentation must be desig I ed in such a manner that will p ovide
immediately available finger-tip controls, easily accessible for manipulat~on in
the dark. Flowmeters on anaesthetic mach nes should be,provided with IUnb.~'nous

dials visible in the dark. The Boyle anaes etic machine is so equipped. nder
such working conditions, however, a subd ed light source should be imme iately
available to the anaesthetist for, intermit ent observation of the child's :olour.

Notwithstanding the overwhelming'rec mmendations with regard 'to e er as
the choice of anaesthetic agent for bronchpgraphy in childrer:, we firmly elieve
that an explosive agent should not be L1sed in th~ immediate v:icinity of an
X-ray machine. There are enough probldms involvM in this anaestheti pro
cedure w!thout having. to cope with ¥e explos~bn ha~ard. Non-ex~losive
anaesthetic agents associated WIth a relax,nt drug dn provIde a well-controlled
superficial degree of narcosis and a fast ~eturn of nhtural defense mechtnisms
after the procedure.
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With improved bronchographic and anaesthetic echniques,ihe advantages 10f
diagnostic bronchography can'be extended to' youn er children ~nd infants: This,
means that the endoscopist and anaesthetist will 'e called upon more-often to
perform this proced..ure and hence will be faced ith the problem of repeated
exposure to radi.ation. 7 Therefore not only Sh¥ld' u uar precautihns be observ.•.edk

such as the wearing of a leaded apron by all hose ttending the procedure, but
also innovations should be incorporated in e a aesthetic technique so as to
either nullify or at least diminish the radiatio1j1 haz rd to the unprotedted hands.
Herein lies the advantage of remote control adaesth sia whereby the hf.nds of the
anaesthetist need not be expo~ed to the us~ful -ray beam. Addeo to these
considerations is the fact that the more pr~cise bronchographic procedure
becomes, the longer the performance time aqd he I ce the greater the'radiation
hazard. '

In' brorichograph~ it is essential that preca~tionslag.ainst ~he radiation hazard
be observed as-recommended for any other prpcedu e mvolvmg fluoroscopy, and
set forth in Handbook 60 of the National Bure~u of tandards.8 When unmodified
techniques of general anaesthesia for bronchograph in infants and children are
used; our observations reveal that regardlel:1s of n honest attempt to apply
fundamental, safety ,precautions, the radiatiqn ha ard to the

l
endoscopist and

anaesthetist is' greater than in other procedutes were there is no necessity for
the hands of the operators to be in close prox~mity o the useful X-ray beam. As
a general rule, the hands'0-either bared or glov~d, sh uld ne;ver encroach upon the
direct path of the useful X-ray beam unless the bea is attenuated by the patient.
In bronchography the wearing of gloves by the indoscoPist and anaesthetist
greatly hamper manipulations and t}1ey must pro eecL. with their' bared hands.
Byrestrrcting the field size to a minimum, a skilled radiologist can safeguard the
hands of his colleagues from the useful X-ray beam during fluoroscopy. Spot
filming and the recording of standard size films. towever. neCes'it.ate a wider
beam which infringes on a greater area than the fluproscopic control beam. This
introduces another hazard to the hands of the o{iierators which iscdifficult to
control but which nevertheless should not be ignor d.

When the hands are held at a distance of 18 inc es from the periphery of the
X-ray beam, they receive from five to ten times Ie s radiation in relation to the
maximum scattered dose. By increasing thi,s dista ce one £o.ot, more, scattered
radia'tion decreases by a negligible factor of 1.5 to 2 We therefore recommend as
a safety precaution that the hands of the operat rs during bronchography be
kept at a distance of not less than one and' one-half eet from the periphery of the
'X-ray beam covering the widest field.

The technique developed by lis wa~ arrived at byl joint coqsideration 6f all the
problems involved. Requirements for the safety of "the patient have always'been
foremost in our considerations and we have attempt¢d to fulfill as well as possible
all other requirements previously discussed.

The principle involving the injection of dye bYI means of a catheter pa,sseG
throug~ the'endotracheal tu~e without. in~erferin~ "ti~h t~e sim~ltaneousmainte
nance of gener.al anaesthesia and artifiCial re.SPlra

l
itlon IS attr.lbuted to Baker

and has been adapted to oar technique. In Baker's method of bronchography in
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children under general anaesthesia, I the .atheter is not inserted beyon~ the
bifurcation of the trachea and the injlected dye is dropped in either bronchrs by
gravity through suitable posturing of the atient. Ether is used and no special
precaution to reduce the radiation haz~rd is recommended. Although the prirciple
of this method was introduced in 1941, i-is surprising to find that so F~ny

attempts have since been made at more s·mple procedures which have ignored
tHe basic and logical technical recommendations set fdrth by Baker. The obj1ction
has been raised that a catheter inserted in 0 the narrow lumen of a small Endo
tracheal tube, such as is used in infants, r stricts the airway and causes Pflrtial
obstruction. lO For this reason, we find tha the use of an endotracheal tube in
infants and children is excluded from many echniques. The contentiqn is certainly
justified when a large quantity of radio-op que medium is used, which bYI itself
can cause severe mechanical obstruction. We are convinced, hO\\fever, tpat a
capillary polyethylene catheter small enou h to allow free ventilation between
its wall and that of the endotracheal tube can always be found, however IsmaIl
the lumen of the endotracheal tube. A thi -walled endotracheal tube should be
used. The quantity of dye injected should b restricted to a minimum compatible
with the size of the patient. This will eli ninate a source of gross respiratory
obstruction and will not interfere with r suIts. Intermittent positive pressure
ventilation is also an' important compens tory factor for the resistance which
may result from" the introduction of a s all catheter into the lumen of the
endotracheal tube. It may be argued that ree injection of an opaque substance
through a capillary-sized catheter is impo sible. The same law applies to small
bore catheters as it does for small needlesll so that it is always possible to inject
the medium by using a small capacity syrin e which provides a greater mechanical
advantage. Preheating of the contrast me ium reduces viscosity and facilitates
injection.

The self-contained anaesthetic apparatu~ is illustrated in Figure 1. It consists
of a non-rebreathing, semi-automatic Fink lvalve12 mounted on a met:3l1ic exten-

I " I
sion tu!te 18 in. long. An oral right-angled Adams' connector provided ith a
suction orifice is mounted on the distal exJtremi1.y of the valve. The unc pped
suction orifice is fitted with a short length of rubber tubing Ii in. long. This
tube is inserted through a tight-fitting cir<~ular aperture in a specially des gned
clamping device provided with a dual kirking and constricting action. This
clamp mechanism is relayed to a thumb lactivated remote-control lever by a
Bowden cable. The proximal extremity of the tubular extension is mounted with
a reservoir bag designed by Ruben. 13 The Ruben bag is a self-inflating evice
fitted with an air intake valve. It has been modified to administer an anaes hetic
mixture by incorporating a perforated pla~tic chamber on the air intake alve.
This perforated chamber bears a nipple whkh receives a delivery tube fro the
anaesthetic machine. Thus gases are deliv~red to thy bag during the expa sion
phase only and excess flow escapes to the atmosp~eret by the apPlicati~n of
Ayre's insufflation principle14 in order to avoid ptessure build-up from this
source. The Ruben bag is manufactured in two models. One model is pro ided
with an oxygen inlet nipple incorporating a aheck valve. This inlet nipple pre ents
a pressure build-up hazard in our apparatus when used for the delivery of ~ases.
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FIGURE 1. Remote control anaesthesia apparatus fot bronchography showing injecting
catheter connected to 10 c c. syringe and passing through endotracheal tube Left insert shows
clamp mechanism operated by remote control in the open position Right insert shows clamp in
the closed position (see text for description).

We recommend the model which is manufactured without an oxygen intake nipple
and modified according to our specifications for gas intake. A flashlight extension
powered by a pen-type battery is mounted as shown on the long tube. This
immediately available light source is intended for intermittent observation of the
patient's colour and can be turned on and off at the proximal end of the tube.

rn use, the ·pressure release valve on the Fink valve is kept closed at all times.
Depression of the thumb lever causes the rubber tubing, through which various
size catheters may be introduced, to be sealed hermetically around the catheter
by the clamp, thus allowing the anaesthetist to control respirations. The clamp
is momentarily released to allow the endoscopist to insert and properly locate the
catheter mside the bronchus. The clamp must also be momentarily released durirfg
injection of the opaque material. To deliver the anaesthetic mixture to the
patient or to admmister oxygen, the clamp is 'closed and controlled respiration is
performed by manual intermittent pressure on the Ruben bag. As mentioned
before, pressure build-up cannot possibly result from a high flow of gases, although
the pressure release on the Fink valve is kept closed.
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The Ruben bag. is an indispensab e par of the apparatus since it relea~es the
anaesthetist from the obligation of perio ic adjustment of gas flows following
initial setting to meet the variable v lume ric ventilatory demands of the datient.

I I
Should gas delivery be insufficient tp co letely occupy the volume of the self-
inflating bag, air dilution will occur thr ugh the air-intake valve in tHe bag.
Excessive air dilution can be preve1Jlted y limiting the rate of inflationlof the
bag with the hand. Thus the a,.naesthetist is free t~ give his undivided at endon
to\his patient, an essential part of ~he pr cedure. Ali that is required of him is
an occasional glance at the luminoq.s flo meter dial to ascertain that gfs flow
settings have not been accidentally distur ed.

The tubular extension of the apparatus is intended as a safeguard agaihst the
radiation hazard. Unmodified anaesthet c apparatus necessarily lexpotes the
anaesthetist to this danger. This is particu arly true in infants and small c ildren
where the lower part of the head almost e croac:hes upon the useful jbea111J of the
X-rays. With a standard manual nan-rebreathing technique, the anaesthetist's
hands necessarily come dangerously close 0 the beam should controlled ~espira

tion be required. This manreuvre entails s multaneous manual obstruction of the
expiratory valve with each compressioll of the re~ervoir hag. In the dosed1circuit
technique, the drag of the cumbersome b eathing tubes must be support~d at a
point close to the endotracheal tube to pr vent acciden~al extubation.

The entire apparatus may be quickly a d completely dismantled for deaning
and sterilizing. This necessary procedure is extremely important in infected cases.

Prior to the bronchographic procedur , postural drainage is carried out if
excessive secretions are present. When th patient is ready, a fairly hea'rY pre
medication compatible with age, weight, nd general condition is given. l3hould
the child not be sufficiently sedated when e arrives for his diagnostic proeedure,
we refrain from aggressive induction of 'naesthesia and supplement the pre
mediation with rectal pentothal. A shor 22- or 23-gauge needle is in!stalled
intravenously either in the arm 'or the fo t and an isotonic glucose sol~tion is
administered from a bottle containing a small quantity of fluid to avoid ~c1dental

cardiovascular oyerload. The needle is never inserted under duress and if ne~essary
it is instt-ted after induction of light fluo~hane narcosis by the non-rebr,athing
technique. A small bore intravenous ex~ension set witn a readily acoessible
injection site is installed for the administration of drugs, during the. proJedure.

If necessary, prior to the bronchograpqy, bronchoscopy is carried outl under
general anaesthesia. The same precautions as recommended for bronchography
are observed during this preliminary procedure. I

Endotracheal intubation is performed after induction with fluothane or a
small dose of pentothal intravenously followed by an appropriate dbse of
succinylcholine.

Local spray of the vocal cords and trach~a can be a ~azard in children and it is
best to avoid it if at all possible. On stllnding, local anaesthetics for topical
anaesthesia have the property of crysta~lizing out Jf solution as a re$ult of
evaporation of the solvent and the crystaiis accumulake along the distal ~nd of
the atomizer extension tube and around t~e nozzle. The solution which remains
in the tube may become highly concentrllted also through evaporation lof the
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solvent. One single spray from such an atom~zer hich has been standing over
night or longer after previous use can vehicl not only a strongly concentrated
solution but also undissolved crystals of the anae thetic agent. In children the
best precaution is to limit topical anaesthesi of t e vocal cords and trachea to
a lubricating anaesthetic jelly applied to the ndot acheal tube.

Following intubation, tracheal and bronc ial sluction is carried out by the
anaesthetist if necessary by means of a small uctio, catheter passed through the
endotracheal tube. The endotracheal tube is t en c nnected to the rempte control
apparatus and anaesthesia is maintained by a non explosive mixture of oxygen,
nitrous oxide, and fluothane; For this co~bine i'nsuffiation and inhalation
non-reb~eathingtechnique, the total flow of g<jl-ses is set at around 8 L. per minute
and the oxygen concentration is established at 40 er cent or higher.

Control of the cough reflex is obtained b~ complete curarization either with
a continuous intravenous succinylcholine drip or'biY intermittent administration
of the relaxant drug.

Controlled respiration is carried out by compresston of the Ruben bag with the
clamp closed around the catheter inlet tube. As ex lained previously, should air

• I
dilution occur during controlled respiration, the otency of fluothane is such
that this will hot appreciably disturb the degree f narcosis. Owing to smaller
volumetric ventilatory requirements, air dilution i less likely to occur in infants
and children than in adult patients. Moreover, de p anaesthesia is not required
when a relaxant drug is used. The clamp is now eleased momentarily to allow
the endoscopist to introduce a polyethylene cat~ter of appropriate size, pre
v'iously filled with pre-heated opaque medium, into.. the endotracheal tube.

The endobronchial opacification technique in inf nts aHd children derives from
the adaptation of principles which govern a me od for preliminary selective
segmental bronchography, usually performed undrr local anaesthe~ia in adults.
This method was recently described by one of us A. M.) and" includes a report
of 335 cases. 16

Preliminary isolated segmental bronchography in adults is achieved by the
use of endobronchial injecting catheters specially designed for this purpose by
Metras16 in 1947. Under fluoroscopic control, M tras catheters of proper size
and possessing appropriate molded tips are altern tely .inserted into the corres
ponding lung, lobe, and segment. Should the ladiologist observe segmental
pathology while the opacification proc~dure is in progress, extemporaneous
records are made on spot films after which the b onchogram is completed and
standard postero-anterior lateral and oblique filmi are recorded. This procedure
applies in reverse a bronchographic technique described by Nordenstrom17

whereby diffuse bronchial instillatiop is initiaIlYf attempted after which the
segments not injected are filled selectively. The I extemporaneous recording of
what appears to be segmental pathology under fluoroscopic observation presents
a definite advantage. Loss of detail which may otHerwise result from subs~quent
bronchial emptying is thereby avoided. I

Although Metras catheters of small calibre' are/ not available at present, the
foregoing meticulous preliminary selective procedure may be attempted under
general anaesthesia in infants and children by thr substitution of polyethylene
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FIGURE 2 ThIs nght lower lobe bronchogram of a SIX year-old

chIld obtained under general anaesthesia Illustrates possIbilIty of
prelIminary selective lobar bronchography In chIldren

capIllary tubing for the Metras catheters ObvIously WIth these ImprovIsed
InJectlOg catheters, prelimmary Isolated segmental selectIVIty cannot be obtained
In mfants and chIldren PrelimlOary selective opacIficatIOn of lobar dImenSIOn,
however, may be obtall1ed (FlgS 2 and 3) Under fluoroscoplC control, the endo
SCOplSt localizes the polyethylene tubing, preVIOusly opaclfied by fillmg wlth
radIO-opaque medium at the level of the suspected segmental pathology Perfect
co ordinatIOn and tlmmg must prevaIl between endoscoplst and radIOlogIst who
must not be dIstracted by havlOg to worry over the condItIOn of the patIent
MalllpulatlOn of the catheter must be carned out blIndly whIle ItS posItIon IS
checked by intermittent fluoroscopIc observatIons of short duratIOn dUring
whIch tIme the endoscopIst must remove hIS hands from the direct X ray beam
In order to prOVIde adequate protectIOn to the endoscoplst from the radiatIon
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FIGURE 3 Same patient as m Figure 2 showmg completed fight
bronchogram 111 the lateral posItion
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hazard, the InJectlOg catheter should be at least two feet long Whenever neces
sary, the anaesthetIst ventilates the patIent by closure of the clamp on thE remote
control anaesthetIc extensIOn and the condItIOn of the patIent IS checked by
momentarIly flashIl1g on the extensIOn light Advantage IS taken of the mter
mIttent fluoroscopIc Images to check on cardIac actIon and the effectIveness of
artIfiCIal ventilatIOn When the catheter has been properly placed, the endoscoplst
proceeds to a controlled 1l1JectlOn of a dIscrete quantity of radIO-opaque medlUm
The amount of dye reqUired for adequate double contrast pictures IS determll1ed
by the radIOlogist Simultaneously, the anaesthetist applies gentle positive
pressure by mtermlttent compreSSIOn of the Ruben bag At thIS particular tIme,
partial closure of the remote control clamp Without causlI1g constnctlOn of the
lI1Jectmg catheter will not 1l1terfere WIth either the mJectlon procedure or the
control of reSpiratIOn Thus under fluoroscopIc and ventIlator} control the
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FIGURE 4 Spot film Illustrates position of opacified plastic injecting
catheter In the left mall1 bronchus of a fourteen day old Infant Note
small sIze C'ltheter (no 5 Fr) Endotracheal tube (no 0 MagIll scale)
mal be dIscerned 111 the trachea and It may be seen that ItS lumen IS
not grossl) reduced b) the presence of the small'l1Jectlllg cathetor

mInimUm quantIty of radIO opaque medIUm requIred to coat the bror:z,chl under
observatIOn IS evenly spread II1tO the lung segments whIch are opposIte the SIte
of the c'atheter tip 6 Under complete apnoea, spot films are made the moment
pathology IS detected and also foJlowll1g complete fillIng of the lobe under
observatIOn Takll1g advantage of the natural curvature of the plastiC catheter,
the tIp IS agall1 OrIented towards another lobe and the same procedure IS agall1
repeated After complete opaCIficatIOn of the bronchial arbOrIZatIOn of the lung
under eXamll1atlOn, standard films are made of the completely ImmobilIzed lung

After the procedure, followll1g return of adequate spontanpous respIratory
actIvIty, the X-ray table IS ttlted 111 the head-down pOSItIOn to acwmplIsh gravity
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FIGURE 5. Same patient as in~Figure4. Right bronchogram Ishowing
Dionosyll!> in right main bronchus and demonstrating patenqy of the
roots of the segmental bronchi Note injecting catheter in right main
bronchus. Here intentional forceful injectIon of Dionosyl has caused
some spilling of the opaque medium into the left main bronchus.
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drainage and the lung examined is suctioned out by means of a catheter passed
through the endotracheal tube. In a bilateral examination, the first lung injected
is cleared of excess dye before proceeding with the opacificatiion of the second
lung. Following aspiration of the oral cavity, the endotracheal tube is removed
after complete return of natural defence mechanisms, and oxygen is administered
by mask. The patient is kept under close observation until fully awake. After a
bronchographic procedure preceded by a 'bronchoscopic examination, the child
is placed in a high humidity tent, if necessary, until all signs of laryngeal irritation
have disappeared.

The radio-opaque medium which we use for bronchography is a chemically
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stable, non-oily iodine preparation in an aqueoJs sus ension known under the
trade name of Dionosyl@. Its properties have een resented elsewhere18 and
need not be discussed at length here. Amongst its outst nding qualities, Dionosyl
has no tendency to produce alveolar filling. Con rolle respiration will not blow
this contrast agent into the alveoli, provided it i used properly under c0nditions
which will allow controlled minimum bronchial injec ion. This property is due
'?o the fact that Dionosyl spreads evenly and adh res re dily to bronchial mucosa.
the lumen of the bronchi need not be flooded t procure uniform opacification.
Thus q. limited amount" of dye is required and the r suIting record presents a
more natural appearance. Excretion does not inv lve t e breakdown of Dionosyl
to free iodine or inorganic iodide and for this r ason t is said that Dionosyl is
practically non-toxic. When used in minimum mourtts, compatible with good
results, Dionosyl is usually absorbed from the lurgS w'thin 48 hours.

Vsing the method described, we have performed to I ate a total of 40 broncho
graphies in infants and children under general Jnaest esia. Unilateral broncho
graphies were performed on seven patients and bilatera procedures on 33 patients.
The infant group included 14 cases ranging in age fro two weeks to two years
and an average age of 18.75 months. The child g up included 26 patients
ranging in age from three to nine years and an avera e age of 5.15 JAears. In the
infant age group, the average quantity of Diono,syl us d to opacify a single lung
was 4.5 c.c. In the child age group, the average volu e of Dionosyll required to
opacify a single lung was 5.2 C.c.

Figures 4 and 5 illustrate technique and diagnos ic results in a l4-day-old
infant. Bronchography in this very young, transfuse , erythroblastotic patient
was indicated to rule out the possibility of bronchial agenE'Sis or atresia on the
side of a collapsed lung. Immediately following bronc ography, a left endobron
chial intubation was done under fluoroscopic control and a right thoracotomy
was performed. Encysted empyema cavities were drai ed and the right lung was
decorticated. The right consolidated atelectatic lung tradUallY re-expanded and
the infant was discharged from the hospital in a good state of health one month
after operation. This case illustrates that bronchograp ic procedures need not'be
withheld from the very young, so that they may benert from life-saving surgical
measures applied without undue delay.

DISCUSSION

Although our method of general anaesthesia for b

3
nChograPhY in infants and

children..tnay appear to be complicated and to involve lengthy recommendations,
the precautions herein s~t forth also apply to all meth ds of bronchography under
general anaesthesia, however simple the technique ay be. Indeed, oversimpli
fication of technique, by reducing anaesthetic equiPm:

1

nt to a minimum, deprives
the patient of safety measures against a procedure w ich involves a serious risk.
Whenever possible, a diagnostic procedure should no entail a greater risk to the
patient than the subsequent therapeutic measure.

Although our anaesthetic apparatus is largely made up of standard anaesthetic
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accessories, it could lead to a certain degree of carbon dioxide accumulation and
anoxia in infant$ in the hands of the unwary. This woyld oCf:;ur a5 a result of
turbulence and rebreathing between the space separating the inspiratory valvr
on the Fink valve and the distal extremity of the Adam~' confe~tor. In spiteOT
the oversize anaesthetic accessories, carbon dioxide-accumuj~tienand anoxia
need not occur. The gases at the distal end of the appar1tus aIle wasned out and
replaced periodically by opening the remote control clamp wh~le simultaneously
compressing the bag.

The entire apparatus could be made to handle more conVlniently by incor
porating plastic components throughout or by the.use of light r aIloys. With the
patient's head turned to one side, however, the apparatup nee not be supported
by the anaesthetist. It is made to rest conveniently on the X- ay table.

Since spontaneous breathing entails the opening of tWd inspi l atory valves (one
on the Ruben bag, the other on the Fink valve), respirations should <itlways be
controlled in infants and young children to avoid fatigue in t e patients.

It is sometimes advisable, in bad risk cases involving extensi e lung pathology,
that the anaesthetic duties be shared by two anaesthetists. While one anaes
thetist attends to parenteral requirements, the other gives his u divided attention
to the inhalation procedure. In this way, less fumbling is likely to occur while
working in the dark. Bronchography under general anaesthesi in older children
and adults is performed with the same anaesthetic apparatus ut here the special
Metras catheters are used.

In the early stages of our experience with tHis method, we have witnessed the
occurrence of spontaneous segmental atelectasis on two oc¢asion~ during the
fluoroscopic procedure. Presumably, these atelectatic areas ere caused either
by the injection of excessive amounts of Dionosyl with r sultant segmental
obstruction or by oversized injectingcatheters which restrict d alveolar ventila
tion. Smaller quantities of Dionosyl and greater precaution in the selection of
injecting catheters of proper size have eliminated this compli ation.

\ In children, we have found that _the Baxter plexitron ladministration set
no. R33 very useful when used as a catheter to inject the D~OnOSYl. The needle
adapter of the R33 is cut off and the Luer-type connectin tube at the other
extremity is used for attaching the syringe containing the ionm,yl. Although
somewhat soft, the tube may be guided fairly easily into eithet bronchus provided
it is well lubricated with a water-soluble jelly. The smallest endotracheal tube
that will accommodate this improvised catheter without causing senous mechani-,
cal obstruction is a no. 3 (Magill scale) plastic tube. For smaller endotracheal tubes,
ranging in diameter from 0 to 2 (Magill scale), a no. 5 (Fr. scale) plastic infant
feeding tube is used. Until a proper relative scale for- endbtracheal tube and
corresponding catheter has been established, we recommend that the selection
of injecting catheters be carried out extemporaneously on a trial and error basis
before proceeding with the bronchography. A catheter whidh grossly obstructs
the lumen of the endotracheal tube and interferes with ventilation, either
spontaneous or controlled, should be rejected and replaced by another of smaller
gauge.
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SUMMARY

A brief review of the principles involved in v rio~umethods of bronchography
for infants and children under local and genejal an esthesia is presented. The
dangers involved and technical difficulties of p rfor .ng bronchography without
an endotracheal tube are discussed. C1.rrrent etho s of bronchography which
include endotracheal intubation as part of t e prbcedure are described and
analysed. . ,

The requirements for the performance of suc€essf1brOnChOgraPhY are st.ated.
It is pointed out that oversimplification of afaest etic technique e~poses the
patient to a dangerous hazard and leads to Pfor r suIts. The use of explosive
anaesthetic agents such as ether in the vicinity 9f an i -ray machine is considered
a dangerous practice.

The radiation hazard d uring bronchograp~y u~der general anaesthesia is
discussed and a special anaesthetic apparatus with remote controls providing
protection for the hands of the anaesthetist from the direct X-ray beam is
described.

Details concerning the combined inhalation (non-rfbreathing) a~d insufflation
anaesthetic techniques involved are given. The prinCiple of a common working
airway shared by the anaesthetist and the endoscopis is adapted to the technique.

Recommendations pertaining to pre-anaesthetic preparation olf the patient
are gIven.

Induction of anaesthesia in the child is never at~empted under duress. The
danger involved in spraying the upp@r respirat9ry tract with a local anaesthetic
agent in infants and children is stressed.

Maintenance of anaesthesia is accomplished Wit~a non-explosive mixture of
fluothane, nitrous oxiae, and oxygen. Since coughin causes alveolar filling with
the contrast agent, the patient is completely curarize to avoid a source of anoxia
and obliteration of bronchial detail. Controlled res iration throughout the pro
cedure is an essential part of the preliminary selecti'fe bronchographic techn~que

described.
Dionosyl is the contrast medium selected. This dy1 produces a uniform CO{lting

and clings to the bronchial mucosa. There is no nec.rssity to flood the bronchial
lumen to obtain radiological results of good quality. When properly used, in
Ii~ited amounts, controlled respiration will not cau~e Dionosyl to be blown into
the alveoli.

Recommendations pertaining to the immediate ~ost-anaesthetic care of the
.,/ .

patient are gIven.
A report on a clinical study is included.
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RESUME

Une revue succincte des principes qui se rattachent aux reth Ides diverses de
bronchographie sous anesthesie locale et generale chez les rnfan s est presenteJ.
Les dangers et les difficultes d'ordre technique qui se presenten au cours de lk
bronchographie pratiquee sans intubation endotracheale ~ont entionnes. Les
methodes courantes preconisant l'usage d'un tube endotracheal s nt discutees.

Les conditions requisent s'appliquant a la conduite a tenir au cours de la
bronchographie sont enoncees.

Le lecteur est mis en garde contre les techniques anesthfsiquels trop rudimen
taires. Celles-ci peuvent etre la cause determinante non seulerent d'un echec
au point de vue resultat diagnostique mais, ce qui est plus kerieu ,d'un accident
grave chez l'enfant. L'utilisation de substances anesthesique explqsives, tel
l'ether a la salle des rayons-x est une pratique dangereuse.

II est essentiel de se premunir contre les dangers d'irradiatiOJ au c0urs de la
bronchographie sous anesthesie generale. C'est ce qui motive I utilisation d'un
appareil d'anesthesie a telecommande. Cet appareil apporte a l'anesthesiste un
moyen de protection contre les faisceaux directs des rayons-x e lui permettant
de tenir ses mains a l'ecart.

La technique d'anesthesie preconisee associe I'inhalation et J'insufAation. Le
principe d'une voie aerienne artificielle commune, partagee p r l'endoscopiste
et l'anesthesiste est adapte a la technique decrite.

Quelques conseils concernant la preparation pre-anesthesiquei du patient sont
presentes.

L'induction de I'anesthesie chez l'enfant se fait toujours salI brusquerie. La
vaporisation d'un agent anesthesique local au niveau des vies respiratoires
superieures est deconseillee, en raison du danger de reaction de urdm.age.

La phase d'etat de l'anesthesie est entretenue avec un mela ge non explosif
de fluothane, protoxide d'azote et oxygene. Puisque la toux cortribue a l'inon
datiQn aiveolaire par l'agent de contrast, Ie patient est curarise rfin d'eviter non
seul~ment Ie remplissage alveolaire, source d'anoxie dangereusl mai~, aussi, des
resultats radiologiques inadequats. La respiration est control~e pendant toute
la duree de la procedure. Elle contribue a la technique de bronchigraphie selective
preliminaire decrite.

Le dionosyl ® est la substance de contraste de choix. Cet agent Isemble avoir une
affinite particuliere pour la muqueuse bronchique et s'Hale untformement pour
donner des resultats radiologiques satisfaisants, sans qu'il soit nectessaire d'inonder
la lumiere bronchique. Utilise discretement, tout en respectant aes recommanda
tions enoncees, Ie dionosyl ® ne se propage pas jusqu'au alveolei> sous l'influence
de la respiration controlee.

Les auteurs font quelques recommandations concernant les Boins post
anesthesiques immediats et font Ie releve d'une etude clinique.
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